APPENDIX I

ACRONYMS USED IN THIS DOCUMENT

AAW – average annual wage
ABP – alternative base period
AW – annual wage
AWW – average weekly wage
BP – base period
BPW – base period wages
BY – benefit year
CQ – calendar quarter
CY – calendar year
DA – dependents’ allowance
EB – extended benefits
EBP – extended base period
FUTA – Federal Unemployment Tax Act
HQ – high quarter
HQW – high quarter wages
IUR – insured unemployment rate
MQ – multi-quarter
OP – overpayment
SEA – self employment assistance
STC – short time compensation
SSA – Social Security Act
SUTA – state unemployment tax act
TDI – temporary disability insurance
TUR – total unemployment rate
UC – unemployment compensation
UI – unemployment insurance
UTF – unemployment trust fund
WBA – weekly benefit amount
WW – weekly wage

STATE ABBREVIATIONS

The term “state” includes the District of Columbia, the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico, and the Virgin Islands.

AL Alabama    NE Nebraska
AK Alaska     NV Nevada
AZ Arizona     NH New Hampshire
AR Arkansas    NJ New Jersey
CA California    NY New York
CO Colorado    NC North Carolina
CT Connecticut    ND North Dakota
DE Delaware    OH Ohio
DC District of Columbia    OK Oklahoma
FL Florida     OR Oregon
GA Georgia     PA Pennsylvania
HI Hawaii     PR Puerto Rico
ID Idaho      RI Rhode Island
IL Illinois    SC South Carolina
IN Indiana     SD South Dakota
IA Iowa      TN Tennessee
KS Kansas    TX Texas
KY Kentucky    UT Utah
LA Louisiana    VT Vermont
ME Maine       VA Virginia
MD Maryland    VI Virgin Islands
MA Massachusetts    WA Washington
MI Michigan    WV West Virginia
MN Minnesota    WI Wisconsin
MS Mississippi    WY Wyoming
MO Missouri
MT Montana